Seventy-second Annual
COMMENCEMENT

Michigan State College
of
Agriculture and Applied Science

DEMONSTRATION HALL
CAMPUS
MONDAY, JUNE TWENTY-THIRD
NINETEEN THIRTY
PROGRAM

PROCessional—Marche Pontificale — — — — Gounod
Michigan State College Band
Leonard Falcone, Conductor

INVOCATION—
Dr. N. A. McCune
Peoples Church, East Lansing

MY HEART AT THY SWEET VOICE—
from "Sampson and Delilah — — — — Saint-Saens
ESTHER PHILLIPS TOY

ADDRESS—Different Kinds of Education
Dr. Gordon Jennings Laing
Dean of Graduate School of Arts and Literature,
University of Chicago

MARCH SLAV — — — — — — — — Tschaikowsky
Michigan State College Band

CONFERRING OF DEGREES—
President Robert Sidey Shaw

AWARDING OF RESERVE COMMISSIONS—
Colonel Edward Davis

RECESSional—Marche Militaire Francaise — — — Saint-Saens
Michigan State College Band

The audience is requested to remain seated until the Faculty
and Graduating Class pass out.
CLASS ROSTER

DIVISION OF AGRICULTURE
Degree: Bachelor of Science
a, Agriculture; f, Forestry; 1, Landscape Architecture

Robert Herman Ackley, 1
George Wickware Adams, 1
Arwin Fredrick Ahrens, 1
Harold John Armstrong, a
Henry Otto Auvinen, f
*Margaret Julia Backofen, a
Evert Lowell Benton, a
Jess Jennings Bird, a
Earl Hughes Bjornseth, 1
Kenneth Theodore Bougner, 1
Lois Bertha Boyd, a
*Lawrence Edward Bredahl, a
*Nathan Brewer, a
Paul Castle Brown, a
Hugh Chase Campbell, a
Laurence Merritt Cook, 1
Lester Arthur Crane, f
Leland Randall Cribbs, a
Peter John DeVoorldt, 1
Robert Owen Dodge, 1
George David Ferrari, f
Arthur Ward Glidden, a
John Floyd Gottschalk, a
Wendell Arthur Green, a
Lewis Horton Hackney, f
Joseph Rolland Hamblin, 1
W. Harold Hannah, a
Promode Ranjon Hansdah, a
Clair Elmer Hansen, a
Ivan Paul Hassler, f
Clare W. Hendee, f
Louie Charles Hermel, f
Farin Norman Hilton, 1
Russell Wayland Hitchcock, 1
Arthur J. Howard, 1
Edgar Harvey Hubbard, a
Clayton Corbitt Jobbett, f

Harry Fred Johnson, a
Curtis Edwin Keefer, a
Harold Ayres Kellicutt, a
**Elbert Sherwood Kelsey, a
Dale Clarke Kieffer, a
Lawren Elroy Kludy, a
William Harvey Kroll, f
**Eugene Roy Lepley, f
Edward Lee McEwen, a
Arthur Dwight Markle, a
**Arthur Eugene Martell, a
Virgil Marvin, f
James Manley Merritt, a
Herbert Alton Miller, a
Albert Charles Morley, f
Albe Earl Munson, 1
Ray Edwin Pasco, a
Everett Alex Pesonen, 1
**Gustav Henry Poesch, a
Milton Franklin Putman, a
Earl Johan Raffshol, a
James Burton Richards, a
Lee Nelson Rosencrans, a
*Walter Frank Russow, a
Donald Edward Stauffer, f
Jack Nelson Steenberg, 1
Alton James Stroud, a
Albert William Sump, f
Robert Addison Thompson, f
Robert Ray Toles, a
Anton Jerome Tomasek, f
William Harold Tufts, a
Russell Farmer Tyndall, a
John Abraham VanAken, a
James Oliver VanDyne, f
John Wesley Welch, f
Theodore Nicholas Zaetsch, 1
Leslie August Zillman, a

DIVISION OF ENGINEERING
Degree: Bachelor of Science
m. Mechanical; c, Civil; e, Electrical; ch, Chemical

Charles Elmer Aho, ch
John Roland Anderson, e
Charles Edward Ash, c
John Edward Baird, e
Benjamin Franklin Batcheler, ch
*William Maurice Baxter, c
Arthur Howard Benjamin, ch
Wayne Jason Bennett, c
Eric Edmund Bottoms, c
**Roy Lee Bowers, c
*Wylie Albert Bowmaster, c
Roy Clyde Brigham, c
George Thane Brownell, e
Frederick John Burns, e
Glenn Robert Burns, c
Arthur L. Clark, m
Ralph Leigh Clark, c
Leon LeRoy Coffey, m
Lee Myron Corless, m

Francis John Corr, c
John Ellis Dean, e
Francois Pierre Jacques Delfos, m
Lawrence Hofma DeVries, e
Maxwell Hilberg Doerr, m
**Vernon Harold Donaldson, c
John Donseler, e
William Fredrick Eaton, m
Leo Bernard Faiver, m
Frank Byron Farley, c
Raymond Jarvis Faul, e
Ertel Orville Flanagan, m
William Albert Fournier, m
Roy Arthur Gezelius, ch
Roy Lester Greenman, c
Allen Arad Gutekunst, ch
Floyd Carlton Hach, e
**William Burns Hanlon, c
Lloyd Harold Harrington, m

*With Honor
**With High Honor
James Girt Hayden, m  
Foster Boswell Hemingway, m  
**John Adams Henry, m  
Harlan Dale Hoffmeyer, c  
Roy Paul Holland, c  
Moody Russell Hopkins, c  
Willard Robert Houser, m  
Franklin Jonathan Howell, c  
Charles Andrew Huwer, c  
*Loren Wesley Jenkins, c  
**George H. Jennings, c  
Harvey Alexander Kenney, c  
Harold John Kerr, m  
Wilho Rudolph Keturi, c  
**John Jacob Kling, e  
Kenneth Mathew Knudsen, c  
**Robert Dorr Lowry, m  
James Neil MacGillivray, ch  
Richmond J. McGonegle, e  
Homer McVean, c  
Paul James Marek, c  
Merrell Grant Marshall, e  
Clair Harold Martin, ch  
Maurice Maynard Mason, c  
LaRue Litle Miller, c  
Stuart Wilber Moore, c  
Henry Bernell Morse, m  
*Arvo Nikolai Niemi, e  
Sivert Edward Olson, c  
Ernest Carl Papenfuss, e  
Marshall Franklin Parsons, e  
**Marion Lawrence Pierce, m  
O. Friend Ravel, c  
Elmer John Roesslen, m  
Hobart Eugene Rowe, c  
Max Jay Scharf, ch  
Charles Fred Scheid, m  
Bruce Frederick Schlinkert, ch  
Adam Frank Schuch, ch  
Leo Thomas Sherman, c  
**Rader A. Simonson, m  
Charles Ernest Slider, e  
Alfred Morrill Smith, m  
Arthur Leland Smith, c  
Harold Edwin Sprague, c  
Peter Thomas Stiinac, c  
James Allan Stone, c  
Lawrence A. Strobel, e  
Kenneth Wesley Thompson, c  
Clarence Samuel Thorson, m  
**Arthur Keith Walton, e  
Eugene Wells Warnock, e  
**George Allen Whitfield, e  
Addison Frankland Wilber, c  
Lewis Jacob Workman, c  
Max J. Zimmerin, ch

**DIVISION OF HOME ECONOMICS**

Degree: Bachelor of Science

Mildred Lovina Anderson  
Grace Hannah Banks  
June Kathleen Barbarin  
Margaret Bernah Beckley  
Helene Agatha Bennett  
Bina Ruth Boonstra  
Dorothy Bowditch  
Georgia Ellis Brown  
Irene Vera Brownson  
Elizabeth Adaline Burge  
Dorothy Louise Campbell  
Ruth Anita Canby  
Clarice Anna Card  
Augusta Christiansen  
Marguerite Lois Carroll  
Elizabeth Roberta Cole  
Lois Adaline Crane  
Charlotte Leora Curtis  
Francis Dillman Davis  
Ruth Martin DeArment  
Nina Arlene Evans  
Fannie Fairbanks  
Beryl Evangeline Farr  
Ruth Hazel Fender  
Marian Bowen Finch  
Ethel Carlson Foley  
Ruth Margaret Fordney  
Marie Clara Fox  
Elsie Mary Frost  
Ruth Catherine Gettel  
Kathryn Helen Gretzenberger  
Catherine Candace Hallock  
Meredith DuBois Heald  
Alice Burnette Hertzler  
Dorothy Louise Holden  
Roma Pauline Hubbard  
Margaret Jane Hunter  
Mary Elizabeth Iford  
Dorothy Edna Janson  
Mary Newton Jennings  
Helen Marie Johnson  
Shirley Audrey Kline  

*With Honor  
**With High Honor
DIVISION OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Degree: Bachelor of Science

Laurence Marvin Ashley
**Lorenz Simon Baur
Edward Louis Beutner
*Kneale Merwin Brownson
Henry Woodard Clapp
Keith Dempster Crane
Willard John Duddles
Gerald Ernest Eddy
Audrey Glenn
**Ilah Alfreda Hart
*Alfred Day Hershey
Arthur William Hill
Walter Edwin Histed
Harland Roger Kline
Robert Kenneth Knight

*Robert Kedzie Plant, as of 1929

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Degree: Bachelor of Science

Marion L. Joslin
Ruth Evelyn Preston
Russell William Sheathelm
Phyllis Fuller Trautmann

Thomas VanZanden
Nelson Cornelius Voshel
*Margaret Catherine Wilson
William Kirke Wrench

DIVISION OF LIBERAL ARTS
Degree: Bachelor of Arts

Willard John Amiss
Earl Ralph Berg
Grace Ida Bower
Clara Hantel Brucker
Howard Robert Carroll
**Irene Marian Chapin
Meredith Gale Clark
Ruth Clawson Clark
David Clatworthy
Virginia Elizabeth Davis
Enice Fox Demarest
Dorothea DeRoo
Phyllis Ida deVries
Vern Carl Dickson
Marvin Allen Eggert
Edward King Ellworth
Effie Lorraine Ericson
Josephine Everett
Susan Ethel Fear
Edna Helen Forman
Mary Lucretta Gildea
Anne Lucille Groat
Mary Louise Gumner
Virginia Adaline Hack
*Edith Julita Heald
*Donald Albert Houghton
Clare Jacques
Elen Iva Janney
Ruby Viola Johnson
**Manfred Johnston
Virginia Kaiser
Winifred Elizabeth Kalchthaler
*Alice Rose Keefer
Fern Elnora Kinton
**Paul Gerhardt Krauss
Jessie McBryde Kuhn
Lois Louise Lancaster
*Arlene Louise Ogden
Virginia Adaline Hack

*Dorothea McConnelly
Rose Magnus
Richard Carvel Milburn
Winifred May Miller
Evelyn Ann Mills
Herbert Elton Moore
Jean A. Moore
Sarah Louise Morse
**Helen Marie Murdock
Arlene Louise Ogden
Lysele Nelson Retter
Jean Roesser
Clive Ardelle Rosenbrook
Orlando Cary Russell
Albert William Sachs
Ethel Ruby Scheurer
Samuel Schwartz
Warren Rolland Shook
Leonora Condit Stickle
**Inez Adele Gage Stiff
Thelma Kathryn Taylor
Alice Amelia Tennant
**Richard Walter Thompson
William Gilbert Thompson
**Paul Howard Throth
Clara Tyler
Gilbert VanderMale
Arthur Francis Voelker
**Margaret Grace Walcott
Erwin Lawrence Waldbauer
Douglas Alley Watkins
**Donna Marguerite Werback
Theodore Emery Willmarth
*Clare Marsada Wilson
**Helen Elizabeth Wilson
Laura Anne Woodworth
Margaret A. Yerex

Nicholas Jacob Prakken, as of 1929

*With Honor
**With High Honor
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Almon Rhodes Arnold
Raymond Andrew Brummel
Robert Emery Bryar
Harry James Burris
Edward Cook
Carleton Barnard Crittenden
Evan Dirkse
Daryl Alois Douglas
William Rolland Forsythe
Carleton Barnard Crittenden
Lloyd Joseph Goulet
Margaret Anna Harris
Gayle Stephen Hunt
William Fred Moeller

*Kenneth Blanchard Nichols
*Donald Clayton Ovatt
Clarence Passink
Lorwyn Elwyn Peterson
Russell Leland Pullen
Charles Elihu Roberts
Arthur Hewitt Robinson
Lawrence Stansfield Smith
Frank J. Turner
James Henry VanZylen
Minor H. Watterson
Wayne W. Watterson
Allan Hawley Wright

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC

Helena Grace Close
*Kathryn Louise Faner
**Luella Howard

*Mary Almeda Nelson
Nellie Cawood Walker

HOTEL TRAINING

Valda Ross Anderson
*Carnel Cornell Hallock
William Montgomery
Charles Bartlett Tenny

DIVISION OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

VETERINARY MEDICINE

Degree: Doctor of Veterinary Medicine

George Edward Bowler
Charles Shelby Gibbs
Cass John Kershaw

George Spyros Phalares
**Floyd Willard Young
Alvah Lynn Zwickey

MEDICAL BIOLOGY

Degree: Bachelor of Science

*Gustina Barr Hershey
*Floyd Stephen Markham

Dorothy Elizabeth Thompson

The following candidates have completed the academic work of the College and degrees will be granted when the Summer Camp requirement of the United States War Department is met:

Franklin Sterritt Cooper, L. A.
Don Bigler Grove, Bus. Admin.

Hubert Oraine Miller, Ch. Engr.
Connor Dart Smith, Vet.

MASTER OF ARTS

Claude Marshall Cade..........................Economics
Margaret Cawood................................Sociology
LaDore Henderson Irland......................History
Samuel Joseph Patterson......................Sociology
Mei Nan Sung....................................Economics

*With Honor
**With High Honor
MASTER OF SCIENCE

Lawrence Paul Batjer Horticultrue
George Angustus Bowling Dairy Husbandry
Dunne Alton Byrd Horticultrue
Stuart Ray Chamberlain Physics
Dennie Leon Clahanam Farm Crops
Lloyd Curtis Cochran Botany
Eldon Eugene Down Botany
Harold Warner Edwards Physics
Mark Wirth Emmel Bacteriology
Merwyn Gale Farnleman Entomology
Frederick John Fehlberg Forestry
Mary Helen Ferguson Chemistry
Charles Fuller Horticultrue
Kishan Singh Gill Farm Crops
David Farrow Helm Chemistry
Jewell Mernis Jensen Dairy Husbandry
Stanley Johnston Horticultrue
Harold Lester Kohls Farm Crops
Elmer Leinninger Chemistry
Ralph Waldo Lipscomb Farm Crops
Lawrence Carmichael Moore Agricultural Engineering
Walter F. Morofsky Entomology
Myhren Clifton Peterson Civil Engineering
Austin Lester Pino Horticultrue
John Wilson Simis Soils
Stuart Eldred Sinclair Chemistry
Gaylord Clifford Smith Chemistry
Henrik Joakim Stafseth Animal Pathology
Donald Zabrskie Terhune Farm Crops
Judson Albert Thompson Farm Crops
Lewis P. Watson Horticultrue
Mabel Florey Wilson Chemistry

MASTER OF FORESTRY

Lamar Munson Wood Forestry

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Wilfred Gordon Brierley Horticultrue
Thesis:—A Study of Senescence of the Raspberry Cane

Julia Loomis Matthews Chemistry
Thesis:—The Activity of Hydrobromic Acid; and the Potential of the Mercury, Mercurous Bromide Electrode

Floyd William Owen Sociology
Thesis:—International Organization

John Frederick Thaden Sociology
Thesis:—Group Relationships of Leaders as Found in Who's Who in America

CIVIL ENGINEER

James Bibby Baynes
Ivan Foster French
LaVerne Jesse Hendryx

John Bouton Lazell
Louis Frank Levin
Clare Edwin Slaughter

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

Walter Percil Robinson Albert Sobey

Honorary Degree

DOCTOR OF ENGINEERING

George Welton Bissell